Handy4u Limited Disclaimer ...

**The Purpose of handy4u Limited:**

The purpose of handy4u Ltd is to facilitate a link between potential clients and potential suppliers.

**Definitions:**

Clients are people or organisations using the handy4u web site or advertisement to research and/or contact small businesses and other organisations that have subscribed to use the handy4u Limited services.

Suppliers are small businesses and other organisations that have subscribed to handy4u and have used the handy4u services to create both their handy4u web site and a handy4u advertisement using data and information supplied by the small business or organisation itself. All suppliers are subject to the standard terms and conditions of handy4u Limited.

**Policies:**

- It is the responsibility of the client and supplier to agree the contractual terms and conditions applicable to any arrangement for product and/or service provision by the supplier.
- Handy4u Ltd does not accept any responsibility or liability in any way for the accuracy, validity, morality or legality of any information displayed in the handy4u web site or advertisement of any supplier.
- Handy4u Ltd is not liable for any direct, indirect or consequential loss howsoever caused as a result of a client contacting or using a supplier's products and/or services.
- Handy4u Ltd is not an agent or representative of any supplier and does not and will not recommend any particular supplier for any specific client's requirement.
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